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Wow, what a topsy-turvey year 2020 has been so far! Whoever could 
have foreseen that a new and highly contagious virus would bring 
most everybody and most everything to a screeching halt? As I write 
this, our United Methodist churches have been closed since March 
15 — going on three months. In my lifetime, I remember our churches 
only being closed a handful of times, and that was usually due to snow 
and ice that we southerners don’t navigate too well.

Above all, this time has been a reminder that we humans, who often 
think we are so self-sufficient, are not in control at all. Only God has 
control of the universe and of the COVID-19 virus. Only through God 
do we find ultimate safety and comfort. Only God will see us through 
this time and bring us safely to the other side.

That doesn’t mean that people aren’t suffering in the meantime. Many 
have lost their lives to the virus, and the death toll is staggering and 
still rising. Many have lost their jobs and are experiencing severe 
economic losses. Many who live alone or in quarantine in nursing 
home and other facilities are feeling alone and forgotten. Students 
missed proms and graduations; others postponed or re-designed 
wedding plans; still others missed cruises and anticipated vacations 
and attending or playing in sporting events.

Yet, the virus has reminded us to be thankful for our blessings amid 
the storm. Hasn’t the spring been gorgeous this year as God renews 
his creation? Haven’t people been extra kind to stay in touch with 
those who are alone or who are sick and need to know that others 
care? Haven’t our church staffs been creative in designing ways for us 
to worship and meet using the technology that is available? Haven’t 
countless workers continued in their jobs so that our lives could 
maintain a semblance of normalcy? These individuals include the 
medical professionals caring for those with the virus, our public safety 
officers who never get to shelter in, all kinds of delivery people who 
bring essential items to our stores or to our homes, and the many 
grocery store and pharmacy clerks who have kept working so that we 
could buy food and medicine.

This pandemic has shown us that we need each other 
and above all we need God as our ultimate guide 

to provide a steadying force amid anxiety. After all, God has seen 
other plagues through the centuries — often the Bubonic plague of 
the 1300s or the 1918 influenza pandemic are mentioned. I saw a 
news segment the other night that talked about how that after these 
pandemics, great strides were made in public health, such as putting 
in place sewers and other sanitation measures. God in his providence 
gives humans the ability to make our planet a safer, more loving, more 
compassionate place. What will we learn from this pandemic? I am 
sure there will be many lessons.

While sheltering in, United Methodist Women has continued to 
function on the district and conference level, because BIG CHANGES 
are headed our way. When I wrote this column in January, the changes 
were a rumor. But now we know they will take place by year’s end.

The North Georgia Conference is downsizing from 12 districts to 8, 
and because United Methodist Women has an organization in each 
district, we have to downsize from 12 to 8 as well. What this means for 
the Griffin District is that United Methodist Women’s units under its 
umbrella will be scattered among three new and different districts next 
year. Women we have worked with and grown to love may not be part 
of our district in the coming year. That is very sad to me.

During the last few months I have been a part of several virtual 
meetings as we have discussed just how we are going to bring 
these changes about. There are many logistics involved, and the 
conference organization 
has appointed a steering 
committee and a 
nominating committee 
for each of the eight 
new districts. These 
committees are at work 
and the new district 
structure will be in place at 
the beginning of 2020.

Our calling is to remain faithful amid uncertainties
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District mission event to focus on being 
better stewards of God’s earth

This is a timely and appropriate theme in our society today 
and is also a focus of North Georgia Conference United 
Methodist Women and the national organization of United 

Methodist Women. 

At this time, we are planning to begin with 
a breakfast from 8-8:45 followed by a 
worship service and three workshops. 
You will be able to choose two of 
three workshops when you register. 
We may have to change the way 
we offer breakfast or eliminate 
it altogether, depending on the 
guidelines that churches are 
implementing at that time to 
keep us all safe. There likely 
will be restrictions on how and 
when we can offer food, and 
we will need to abide by those 
guidelines.

The speaker for the worship service 
and leader of one of the workshops 
will be Beth Bond of Decatur, the owner 
of a marketing company who is very 
active in environmental issues and in United 
Methodist Women serves on the “Be Just Be Green” 

committee for 
the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction. Her 
mother, the Rev. 
Dawn Bond, is 
a retired United 
Methodist 
minister. Beth has 
received many 
awards for her 
work on behalf of 
the environment 
and is active in her 
community and 
her church.

Caring for God’s earth is a responsibility our creator gave to us 
early in Genesis when God blessed the male and female humans he 
had created and said, “Be fruitful and increase in number, fill the 

earth and subdue it” (Genesis 1:28). Unfortunately in many cases, 
humans have turned subdue into abuse and our planet has suffered, 
often because of irresponsibility or greed which are spiritual 

issues. In the worship service, Beth will challenge us to 
better stewards of the earth with which God has 

entrusted us.

In the workshop she will lead, Beth will 
focus on practical ways that we can 

make a difference in environmental 
issues. Also leading a workshop 
will be Monica Moseley of the 
McDonough city government 
who will speak about the 
importance of recycling and 
what happens to all those items 
we place in recycling bins. A 
third workshop will be led by 

Colleen Fryza and Kellie Frissell, 
members of our Griffin District 

leadership team, who will discuss 
new ways of using old items. For 

example, participants in this workshop 
will be turning old pill containers into 

emergency sewing kits. Please be saving your 
old medication containers (labels removed) for 

this project.

We also will be collecting that day pop tops that can be found on 
aluminum cans containing food and drink, such as soft drinks, 
soups and canned fruit. These tabs are being collected by United 
Methodist Women across the North Georgia Conference and the 
money used from selling them will go to United Methodist Women’s 
projects supporting care of the earth and God’s people.

Another environmental project our local UMW units are supporting 
this year is the distribution of cleaning kits  by the United Methodist 
Committee on Relief.  Earlier this year, we were being asked to 
collect items for the kits, but now we are being asked to make 
monetary donations instead.  If you have already collected items, 
information will be forthcoming about what to do with them.

Please send donations from your unit with your remittance 
report to our district treasurer Wilma Dennis.  The North Georgia 
Conference UMW will keep a record of the money that is donated.

The Griffin District is planning a mission event for  
Saturday, Aug. 15, at Jonesboro First UMC which will  

focus on “Caring for God’s Good Creation.”
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At the beginning of the year 2021, the district organizations of 
United Methodist Women in North Georgia will look vastly 
different than they do now.

Because the North Georgia Conference of the United Methodist Church 
is being reduced from 12 districts to 8, United Methodist Women district 
organizations will be reduced as well, because our district structures 
comply with those of the overall North Georgia Conference.

The 40-plus units now in the Griffin District will be spread among 
three of the new districts. Henry County units will be in the South 
Central District and Clayton County units in the North Central District. 
All remaining units in the current Griffin District will be part of the 
Southwest District.

The conference decision to 
downsize the districts came 
as somewhat of a surprise to 
United Methodist Women, 
but the North Georgia 
Conference United Methodist 
Women’s leadership team 
quickly responded after an 
end-of-the-year deadline 
was put in place. Although 
the decision to reduce the 
districts must be approved 
at the annual meeting of 
North Georgia Conference 
United Methodist churches 
in August, the conference 
has proceeded on the 
assumption it will be ratified. 
For example, only eight 
district superintendents have 
been appointed for next year 
as compared to the 12 of 
previous years.

The conference UMW 
leadership team has 
appointed a nominations 
committee and a steering 
committee for each of the eight new districts. The nominations 
committee will put in place a slate of officers, and the steering 
committees will take care of other details, such as setting a calendar for 
2021.

Members of both the nominations committees and the steering 
committees are primarily from the current district leadership teams, 
although in some cases additional persons were added in order to ensure 
adequate representation. 

From the current Griffin District team, Alice Smith, Ann Jones, Wilma 

Dennis, Jennifer Johnson and Kellie Frissell will serve on the South 
Central Steering Committee. In addition to these district officers, Janis 
Price from McDonough First UMW and Denise Louis from Wesley 
Chapel UMW will serve on the nominations committee.

From the current leadership team, Cynthia King and Claudette Neal will 
serve on the steering committee for the new North Central District, while 
Maxine Richardson, Frenda Norwood and Michelle Cole will serve on the 
nominations committee. 

Current leadership team members who will be on the Southwest 
steering committee are Colleen Fryza and Polly Flannigan, while Arlene 
Mangham will serve on the nominations committee. Also serving on the 

nominations committee will be Mimi Young, a member of the Griffin 
First UMW.

A big thank-you to all of our leadership team members who have agreed 
to help put new district structures in place. It is very sad to all of us to 
think we won’t be together as we have for so many years. But at the same 
time we recognize we must meet the demands of a new time so that we 
can continue to grow in ministry to women and children, through United 
Methodist Women and in the name of Christ. This time of change is not 
a time to lessen our commitment but to pledge ourselves anew to the 
challenges of a new day.

Big changes ahead for district United Methodist 
Women groups
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serving as your Griffin District treasurer, I ask myself how I can 
assist in making the Griffin District have more 5 Star units — 
or, even better, 5 Star Plus units. Five Star units give to all five 

channels of giving (Pledge to Mission, Special Mission Recognition 
Pins, Mission Cards, Memory Cards and World Thank Offering). Five-
Star Plus units give to all these channels plus Candleburning. My goal 
for 2020 is to continue to send out a monthly email reminder to each 
unit treasurer and president about the importance of giving and on a 
timely basis. 

Below is the schedule when remittance reports are 
due for the four quarters in 2020:

2nd Quarter (April-June) due to the District 
Treasurer on Tuesday, June 30, 2020 

3rd Quarter (July-Sept.) due to the District 
Treasurer on Wednesday, September 30, 2020

4th Quarter (Oct.-Dec.) due to the District 
Treasurer on Thursday, December 31, 2020 

It is imperative that these remittance forms are returned on or 
before the above due dates because I have to submit our report to the 
conference treasurer by the tenth day after the quarter has ended. For 
example, second quarter reports are due to the conference treasurer by 
Friday, July 10, 2020.

The 2020 North Georgia Conference 
Supplemental Giving Emphases are:

1st Quarter (Jan. 1 to March 31) -  
Clark Atlanta University

2nd Quarter (April 1 to June 30) -  
Paine College, Augusta

3rd Quarter (July 1 to Sept. 30) -  
Murphy Harpst Children’s Centers 

4th Quarter (Oct. 1 to Dec. 31) -  
New Bethlehem Community Center

The North Georgia Conference’s fiscal year goes from July 1, 2019 – 
June 30,2020, and awards, such as 5 Star and 5 Star Plus, are based on 

what is given during that time. For our third quarter (July-Sept. 2019), 
units in the Griffin District gave $4,529.35, in the fourth quarter (Oct.-
Dec. 2019), Griffin District units gave $9,650.18 and in the first quarter 
(Jan. – March 2020), Griffin District gave $8,9097.90. These amounts 
represent faithful giving by so many members in our local churches, 
and the 2020 totals will greatly increase when the reports are received 
this year for the second quarter (April-June).

Remember: Every Day of the Year is World Thank 
Offering:

Be sure to report World Thank Offering by the end 
of the Fourth Quarter.

Together we will work to fulfill the United Methodist 
Women’s Purpose.

Wilma Dennis  
Griffin District Treasurer

A message from our treasurer

Greetings!

Each of our current districts is being asked to have a final gathering 
celebration, and the Griffin District’s will take place Oct. 17 at 
McDonough First UMC from 10 am – noon. We will remember and 
celebrate our time together, but also we will commit ourselves to 
staying the course and pledging our continued involvement in United 
Methodist Women in whatever district we find ourselves.

While the changes ahead may be unsettling, we must remember God 
is with us and that wherever we find ourselves, God calls us to be in 
ministry. Just as God will lead us out of the dark COVID-19 valley, he 
will continue to guide us “in paths of righteousness for his name sake,” 
as we read in Psalm 23. 

 The psalmist summed it up beautifully: “Even thought I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with 
me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me.”

Praise be to God and Amen.

Alice M. Smith 
Griffin District President

President’s Message, continued from page 1
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A 
better understanding of the School to Prison Pipeline and ways to 
help confront and dismantle it were the focus of a June 6 webinar 
co-sponsored by the North Georgia Conference United Methodist 

Women and Project Transformation North Georgia.

The webinar was facilitated by Jessica Godfrey, social action chair for North 
Georgia United Methodist Women, and brought together experts and those 
on the front lines seeking a better educational climate for students along 
with fewer suspensions and expulsions.

Pamela Perkins Carn, convener of End Mass Incarceration Georgia 
Network, defined the School to Prison Pipeline as the “funneling of 
children from the public school system into the juvenile and criminal 
justice systems.” Those children most adversely affected are children of 
color, poor children, children with learning disabilities and increasingly 
children with LGBTQ tendencies.

Of these groups, black boys are most impacted. They are three times 
more likely to be suspended than white boys. Black girls are also 
disproportionately represented and are six times more likely to be 
suspended than white girls.

The pipeline is not new and instead is a trend in the making for 50 years, 
Carn said. One of the key contributors is the zero-tolerance discipline 
policies put into effect in schools following the shootings at Columbine 
High School in 1999. As a result, said Carn, behaviors once considered 
disruptive became criminalized. 

Carn lifted up Positive Behavioral Interventions Systems (PBIS) currently 
being implemented in schools across the country as one program that has 
had positive results in helping establish in-school support systems that 
help prevent unnecessary expulsions.

Dr. Kristin J. Carothers, a clinical child psychologist with Peachtree 
Integrated Psychology, recommended another helpful program, Social and 
Emotional Learning (SEL). It is designed to help children cope through 
building their self- and social awareness and helping them develop positive 
decision-making and relationship skills. 

“It teaches skills to help kids cope,” Carothers summed up. Currently there 
is a bill in the US House of Representatives which includes $260 million for 
SEL learning.

Benita Marie Grant, principal of Fickett Elementary School in the Atlanta 

Public School System, enthusiastically shared how SEL has made a 
tremendous difference at her school. “SEL is who we are and what we do,” 
she said. “Kids go through so many things at home and come to school 
and want to let it out. We can catch [at the outset] a lot of that. ...SEL is 
modeling for kids how to be good people.” 

United Methodist Women urged to take actions to 
help children stay in school

Interrupting the School to Prison Pipeline Webinar

For the recording of the webinar, click here: https://youtu.be/9ant-_KszbA

For the presentation slides, visit the NGUMW website: https://ngumw.org

View Principal Grant’s video, shared during the webinar at: https://www.
atlantapublicschools.us/fickett

As discussed in the webinar, here are the Next Steps you can take to 
become involved

Volunteer with Project Transformation North Georgia (http://tinyurl.
com/volunteerptng)

Mentor a child at a school in your community

• Attend our follow-up event this fall
• Adopt a classroom or school
• Become involved with your local school board 
• Educate yourself about the School to Prison Pipeline and Social 

Emotional Learning
• Encourage legislation that supports children
• Visit the UMW racial justice page
• https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/racialjustice
• Engage with and volunteer with other community partners, such 

as:
• End Mass Incarceration Georgia Network https://www.

emiganetwork.org 
• Gwinnett SToPP https://www.gwinnettstopp.org

To stay connected with the North Georgia United Methodist Women 
https://ngumw.org
 
To stay connected with Project Transformation North Georgia https://
bit.ly/PTNGnews

https://youtu.be/9ant-_KszbA
https://ngumw.org
https://www.atlantapublicschools.us/fickett
https://www.atlantapublicschools.us/fickett
http://tinyurl.com/volunteerptng
http://tinyurl.com/volunteerptng
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/racialjustice
https://www.emiganetwork.org
https://www.emiganetwork.org
https://www.gwinnettstopp.org
https://ngumw.org
https://bit.ly/PTNGnews
https://bit.ly/PTNGnews
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As students come through the door at Fickett, they are greeted and made 
to feel welcome. In the classroom, the day begins with “circling up” so 
the children can talk about what is happening in their lives. “You can’t do 
anything else until you get to the hearts of our children,” Grant said.

The staff is intentional about creating ways to make students think about 
their relationships to others and how to be respectful, kind and responsible. 
“We are not a proponent of suspending kids,” Grant said. “That doesn’t 
solve anything. Kids need to be in school, and SEL is how we deal with the 
issues kids face.”

Still another program on the front line helping children learn and cope 
is “Project Transformation North Georgia,” a co-sponsor of the webinar. 

The program, which is related to the United Methodist Church, got its 
start in 1998 in the North Texas Conference and now has several chapters, 
including the one in North Georgia. Project Transformation sponsors 
children’s summer camps which place a special emphasis on reading 
literacy. The camps are led by college-age students assisted by volunteers.

Diane Ward, a graduate of Candler School of Theology, is the founder 
and director of the North Georgia chapter. Last summer was the first year 
Project Transformation summer camps were conducted in North Georgia, 
and “100 percent [of those who participated] maintained or improved 
their reading skills,” said Ward.

Often during their time off in the summer, children’s reading skills slide, 
said Ward, and if not corrected, the slide becomes accumulative over the 
years. 

Diantha “D” Swope, a volunteer with the program, testified to the positive 
impact attending the camp had on her great-granddaughter. “She learned 
so much about how to get along with others,” Swope said. “Her reading level 
really improved … and it helped her grow, share, be patient and listen.”

She urged parents and other volunteers to become involved. “The universal 
need is love,” she said. “I’ve worked with three generations and what is 
needed most is love … building relationships … listening.”

This year Project Transformation will be conducted virtually at two sites, 
Stone Mountain First UMC and North Springs UMC in Sandy Springs. 

The webinar ended with a challenge for individuals to get involved, such 
as volunteering with Project Transformation or mentoring a child in your 
local school, or a local church establishing a partnership with a nearby 
school. Also important is advocacy on issues concerning children’s welfare, 
at the school board level and in political arenas.

Southeastern Jurisdiction UMW event 
canceled; North Georgia Annual Conference 
to be held virtually

The Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference of United Methodist Women, 
which was originally scheduled to be held in April, has been canceled 
entirely, according to a joint statement from SEJ women and the national 
organization of United Methodist Women.

UMW members who registered for the event are asked to “wait just a little 
longer for information about refunds,” according to a joint statement from 
the two groups. “We will email all registrants when ready.”

The main order of business at the quadrennial Southeastern Jurisdiction 
gatherings is electing women from the jurisdiction to serve on the board 
of directors of the national organization. Instead, these elections will take 
place virtually and will only involve the designated voting delegates, which 
include three from North Georgia.

Also, the North Georgia Annual Conference, which brings together repre-
sentatives from all United Methodist churches across North Georgia, will 
meet only virtually on Aug. 29. The conference, originally scheduled in 
June, was postponed until Aug. 28-29 but now a face-to-face gathering has 
been canceled entirely. Instead, a virtual Clergy Executive Session will be 
held July 16 and a one-day virtual conference for all delegates on Aug. 29.

The cancellation of Annual Conference means that that the United 
Methodist Women’s breakfast, which always takes place during the 
conference, has been canceled as well.

UMCOR project: monetary donations for 
cleaning kits 

Each year North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women sponsors 
the collection of kits for the work of the United Methodist Committee on 
Relief (UMCOR). This year’s project is cleaning kits, (also commonly called 
cleaning buckets), which are given to people during times of flooding or 
hurricanes to help with clean up. The cleaning kits are distributed in the 
United States wherever the need arises.

Normally United Methodist Women asks for donated items to be brought 
to the North Georgia Annual Conference. However, this year annual 
conference will be held virtually, and therefore no collection of items will 
take place. Instead, units are being urged to support cleaning kits through 
monetary donations. Send your contributions along with your remittance 
reports to our Griffin District Treasurer Wilma Dennis. The conference 
UMW is keeping a record of how much money is donated.

If you have already collected items, please hold onto them, and information 
will be forthcoming about what to do with them.
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By Jennifer Johnson, Spiritual Growth Chairperson, Griffin District

United Methodist  Women members in this year 2020 are facing 
some unprecedented times.

In North Georgia, we are going from 12 districts to 8. The 
coronavirus  pandemic has caused us to find new ways to worship, 
educate students and hold meetings.  Also there is racism, 
protesting, rising unemployment and many deaths  from the virus.

We United Methodist  Women may feel isolated from one another. 
Please  know that we are strong as a district and even stronger as a 
conference.  We must continue  to be prepared to respond  to crises 
and challenges  facing our community, district, conference and 
world. 

We must share the love of Jesus Christ for this hurting world. 

REMEMBER THERE IS HOPE!!
“Hope can be a powerful 
force. Maybe there’s no 
actual magic in it, but 
when you know what you 
hope for most and hold it 
like a light within you, you 
can make things happen, 
almost like magic” (author 
Laini Taylor, author of the 
“Smoke & Bone” series).

Deuteronomy 31:6 tells us: 
“Be strong and courageous.  
Do not be afraid  or 
terrified  because  of them, for the Lord your God goes with you;  he 
will never leave you nor  forsake  you” (NIV).

In unprecedented times, 
we have hope

Presidents of local units should have received by email their annual report 
form for the year from July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020. Please fill out this form 
and return it to Alice Smith, Griffin District president, by July 15. You can 
either email the form to her at waltalicesmith@aol.com, or mail it to 1324 
Nickel Oak Bend, McDonough, GA 30252.

Because of the COVID-19 virus that closed United Methodist churches 
for the past three months and meant that local units could not meet as 
usual, North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women has decided 
not to recognize units this year as either “Gold,” “Silver,” or “Mission Today.” 
Instead, every unit that returns its annual report will have its name printed 
in the program book at the North Georgia Conference United Methodist 
Women’s annual meeting on Oct. 3 at Embry Hills UMC in Atlanta, along 
with a number indicating the Mission Today requirements it has met. 

The “Gold,” “Silver” and “Mission Today” awards are normally given to units 
that qualify by meeting a certain number of criteria listed on the Mission 
Today form. But since units could not gather over the past months and 
accomplish all they might have done, the conference felt the fairest thing to 
do would be to simply list the unit with a number by its name.

It is VERY IMPORTANT that unit presidents return their annual reports 

on time, by July 15. We want to recognize every unit for what it is doing, 
but in order to do that we must first have the information. The information 
you send to the Griffin District president will appear in the program books 
for both the conference meeting Oct. 3 and the last meeting of the Griffin 
District Oct. 17 at McDonough First UMC. Her overall report is only as 
good as the information sent to her.

The annual report also asks for other important information, including the 
names of deceased members during the last year, the number of mission 
studies a unit has participated in (also called Goals of Excellence) and the 
number of participants in the Reading Program. All of this also will be 
included in both the conference and district program books.

The giving awards — such as Memorials, Candleburning, Five Star and 
Five Star Plus — will have the same criteria as always, because we are still 
able to make our pledges and send in other giving although we cannot 
meet face-to-face.

If you did not receive the annual report, please contact Alice and she will 
either mail or email it to you. Her email address is above, and her phone 
number is 770-914-2265.

Annual reports from local units due July 15

mailto:waltalicesmith@aol.com
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For the second straight year, the LaGrange and Griffin Districts of 
United Methodist Women joined together for a District Mission 
Study, this year at Fayetteville First in the LaGrange District. Last 

year we gathered at Griffin First UMC in the Griffin District.

About 100 women attended this year’s event on Feb. 8, which began with 
breakfast at 8:15 and concluded at 1:45. At noon we stopped to enjoy a 
delicious meal of soup and cornbread provided by the LaGrange District. 
Breakfast treats were provided by the Griffin District.

The joint studies have proved to be a wonderful time of fellowship, as 
women have gotten to know one another from different churches and 

across across district 
lines. What’s more, we 
have had the exciting 
opportunity of growing 
and learning together 
as we participated in 
one of two studies.

 “Practicing 
Resurrection: The 
Gospel of Mark and 
Radical Discipleship” 
was led by Mary Anne 
Brannon. This study 
explores what it means 
to be a radical disciple 
today, just as Jesus’ 
followers were during 

his time on earth. Then, as 
now, followers of Christ are 

called to stand against such evils as injustice, poverty, inequality, division 
and conflict. A particular focus of this study is the women in Mark’s gospel 
who played an important role in Jesus’ mission and ministry.

“Women United for Change: 150 Years in Mission” was led by Cindy 
Campbell. This study recalls the 150-year history of United Methodist 
Women and discusses the early mission organizations which eventually 

became the organization we know today as United Methodist Women. 
The women who early on entered into foreign or home mission work did 
so because they felt the call of God on their lives and often had to stand 
against the cultural norms of their times, both outside and inside the 
church. 

While not knowing it two years ago when we held the first joint study, the 
cooperative effort between the LaGrange and Griffin United Methodist 
Women districts might have been a nudge by God to prepare us for things 
to come. In the new district structure soon to be adopted in North Georgia, 
many churches in the current Griffin District will join with churches in 
the LaGrange 
District to 
form the new 
Southwest 
District. Thus 
the joint mission 
studies have 
helped prepare 
us for the 
change that is 
coming.

About 100 attend joint  
LaGrange-Griffin Mission Study

Attendees participate in the study on the history of  
United Methodist Women.

Participants in the study on Mark pay close attention.

Cindy Campbell, a deaconness, holds up a 
recommended book.

Teacher Mary Anne Brannon interacts with the 
women attending her study.
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At their March meeting, the new 
president of Williamson United 
Methodist Women, Dianne Smith, right, 
presented Toni Bell, their past president 
of many years, with a Special Mission 
Recognition pin.  Toni is also well-known 

in the district, 
have served 
as president 
of the district 
leadership 
team in 
1993.  The 
Williamson 
unit has a 
long history 
of faithful 
service in 

their church, community and district.  
Dianne’s sister, Dale Bowen, is the long-
time treasurer of the unit.

On Oct. 17 at McDonough First UMC, United Methodist Women in the 
Griffin District will gather to celebrate their long years of service and 
ministry in the name of Christ. It will be our last gathering as the Griffin 
District, since district structures will be different in the coming year.

We are excited that our speaker will be the Rev. Belinda McCastle, pastor 
of Red Oak UMC in Stockbridge. She was to have been our speaker at 
our Lenten Day Apart service in March, but we had to cancel that event 
when United Methodist churches were closed because of COVID-19. We 
are so grateful that we are getting another opportunity to hear such a 
wonderful preacher of the gospel.

The day’s events will include a worship service from 10 am-noon with 
a luncheon following, if church safety rules in operation then allow the 
serving of food. We will, of course, abide by the guidelines in place at the 
time, both with regard to the serving of food and social distancing.

At our last district gathering we will offer praises to God for his 

faithfulness and celebrate the long and faithful history of Griffin District 
United Methodist Women. We will also recognize our units in the Griffin 
District for their ministry this year and rededicate ourselves to carrying 
out the goals of United Methodist Women in whatever location we find 
ourselves in next year. 

The Griffin District as we know it today has been in existence at least 
since 1940, when United Methodist Women was known as the Women’s 
Society of Christian Service. We hope that all our past district presidents 
still living can be present for this last gathering of the Griffin District.

You will be receiving more details as the time nears, but please mark 
this date now on your calendars. It will be a significant and meaningful 
time for all of us who, in the name of Christ, have been dedicated to 
carrying out United Methodist Women’s ministry in the Griffin District.

Mark your calendars now for Oct. 17 
Griffin District celebration

Well done good and faithful servant
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About 20 United Methodist Women members and young people gathered 
on a cold Saturday in February at Bentley Hill UMC to observe “A Call 
to Prayer and Self-Denial Service” from the United Methodist Women’s 

Program Book. The service was led by Linda Kelley and presided over by 
Bentley Hill president Pat Sinkfield.

Also lending leadership to the occasion were Larcie Mitchell and Louise 
Hall. Ms. Hall sang a beautiful song whose words came to her as her 
husband was near death. “A change is coming,” she sang, “renew the right 
spirit in me.” Her husband did pass away, but the words 
that came to her have been a comfort not only to her but 
also to others as they have faced changes in their lives.

This year’s “Call to Prayer and Self-Denial Service” 
focuses on sharing with others so that, as the key verse 
says, “The one who gathered more didn’t have too much, 
and the one who gathered less didn’t have too little” 
(2 Corinthians 8:15B). Specifically, Paul is urging the 
Corinthians to give generously to a collection being 
taken for distressed Christians in Jerusalem. Paul 
lifts up the Macedonian Christians as an example the 
Corinthians should follow since the Macedonians, while 
poor in resources, “gave as much as they were able, and 
even beyond their ability” (2 Corinthians 8:3).

“Paul notes that the point is not for one to be rich and 
one to be poor, but for all to have enough,” the Program 
Book states. Or as Ms. Kelley summed up so beautifully 
in her own words, “He’s saying we need to care for each 
other at all times.”

This year the Call to Prayer and Self-Denial offering will benefit women, 
children and youth in the United States and around the world. The specific 
beneficiaries are the National Mission Institutions related to United 
Methodist Women and the eight regional missionaries commissioned by 
United Methodist Women to serve in Africa, Asia, the Pacific, the Caribbean 
and Latin America.

Bentley Hill observes “Call 
to Prayer and Self-denial 
Service”

Bentley Hill 4 (2) – Those attending the Call to 
Prayer and Self-Denial Service at Bentley Hill 
UMC pause for a group photo.

 Linda Kelley led the program and was helped by several others. In 
the background in blue is Larcie Mitchell. Louise Hall sings at the service.
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Hello, from Griffin First United Methodist Women.

So much has happened in the world since we last wrote to you about 
what is new in our church! As all of you are doing as well, we are 
continuing to “social distance,” and our church gatherings are through 
Zoom meetings. A quite different world for all of us!

We have had a few events during the past several months so let me tell 
you about what we have been able to do so far in 2020.

UMW Sunday was held on Feb. 16. Members of United Methodist Women 
served in all areas of the service, and our new minister’s wife, Rev. Katie 
Mattox, gave the sermon. It was a treat to have Katie join us in leading 
worship and sharing the lesson. We had a candle-burning service at each of 
the three church services when church members donated 
$1 per candle to honor women who were instrumental 
in their lives. At right are pictures of a couple of the tables 
with the candles glowing brightly. It was a beautiful 
Sunday service. Donations received from the candle sale 
were given to UMW missions.

On March 8 we held our annual UMW Tasters Luncheon following the last 
church service and it was a big success on. We had a great turnout with lots 
of delicious food prepared by all the circle groups. Donations were accepted 
and benefited UMW missions.

Members of our UMW circles have 
been trying to keep up with their 
Reading Program goals but still 
maintain “social distancing.” They 
have twice met in the church park-
ing lot to swap books!”  (See insert 
photo at bottom left). They park 
their cars six feet apart and then 
open the trunks to display the books 
they wish to swap out. It has been 
great fun and they have been able to 
keep in touch with each other while 
continuing to enjoy their books and 
move forward with their goals for 
the program. Great ingenuity ladies! 

In this distressing time, Griffin First 
United Methodist Women wanted 
to honor our healthcare workers! 
So many people in our community 
rely on Brightmoor Nursing Home 
to care for their most fragile family 
members. It is a wonderful nursing 
facility and has met a high standard 

of service for our community. The facility has been particularly hard hit 
with the COVID-19 virus, and the staff has worked tirelessly to keep their 
patients safe. To recognize the staff for their hard work and dedication, the 
executive board of Griffin First UMW provided a barbecue meal on May 
22 for 150 staff members. This was our way of saying “thank you” to our 
local healthcare heroes. See photos at top right and bottom left.

Griffin First United Methodist Women continues to pray for our 
healthcare workers, doctors, and nurses and each other to stay healthy. We 
seek wisdom from our Lord and seek his will as we move forward. May 
God open new ways for us to serve our community and our church. In 
Christ Jesus we pray. Amen

Griffin First women 
continue to serve while 
“social distancing”
By Mimi Young
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Several United Methodist Women 
members at McDonough First UMC 
have been making fabric face masks 
which were utilized widely during 
this time when people are urged to 
wear them to avoid being infected by 
the COVID-19 virus.

The church’s pastor, the Rev. Carol 
Cook, has urged women who have 
the skills to make the masks, and 
she herself was sewing them using 
a pattern she downloaded from 
YouTube. She has about 35 masks in 
progress, some already completed. 
Pastor Carol is very supportive of 
United Methodist Women at the 
church and actively participates in 
the Barbara Turner Circle.

Ratree Hawxhurst has sewn a whopping 350 masks, bending over the 
sewing machine so much that “my back is killing me,” she said. She 
takes a break to regather her energy and then begins sewing again. 
A native of Thailand, she is treasurer of the Newman-Bunn-Gorham 
Circle and sings in the choir.

Many of the masks Ratree has given away to a nursing home and to 
family and friends, but she has also been able to sell some to a company 
which placed an order and to others who have called. A heart-warming 
note here is that some of the fabric Ratree has used was given to her by 
Terri O’Quinn, daughter of Mary Gorham who passed away last year. 
Mary was a musician, a seamstress, the long-time secretary of Ratree’s 
circle and a much-loved member of the church. After her death, her circle 
included Gorham in the circle name, so that the Newman-Bunn Circle 
became the Newman-Bunn-Gorham Circle. Mary must be smiling from 
heaven knowing that her fabric is being used for such a good purpose.

Dorothy Vadas, a member of the Cooper-Miller-Peacock Circle, has 
made 150 masks primarily for family and friends but she also has 
donated some to Timeless Stitchers, a quilting guild she belongs to, 
which supports a local hospice. 

Tonya McKenzie, also a member of Dorothy’s circle, perhaps has the 
most personal reason for making some of the masks — a family 
wedding. Her granddaughter, Lane Powell, and her fiance, Gavin 
Brantley, were married June 13 and everyone was requested to wear 
masks. Although the family purchased disposable masks, Tonya thought 
some might want to wear the fabric masks, particularly the wedding 
party. 

The wedding, which originally was to have been a large gathering, was 
instead a small family affair. However, a vows-renewal and reception are 
scheduled for Sept. 19, and hopefully at that time a large group will be 
able to gather to celebrate the newlyweds — without the need for face 

masks.

Tonya also said she also would donate masks to the church for 
people to wear when services begin again. “I enjoy sewing and 
whoever needs one, they can have them,” she said.

Linda Stanford, who belongs to the same circle as Dorothy 
and Tonya, has made about 60 masks and has given them to 
church members as well as family and friends. In fact, she was 
distributing them recently to persons who had gathered in cars 
for a drive-by parade to wish church member Jim Gorham a 
happy 83rd birthday. Linda has intentions of making more 
masks, but she is having a hard time finding elastic.

United Methodist Women members have long used their 
sewing skills in ways to benefit others, such as making blankets 
for people experiencing homelessness. Now our women have 
adapted to meet a new and pressing need in 2020 — the need for 
face masks. Praise be to God!

McDonough women busy sewing masks

Ratree Hawxhurst holds up one of the  
face masks she has sewn.

Dorothy Vadas has also been 
hard at work  
making  
face masks.

These are some of the 350 face masks that Ratree has made. 
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Griffin District United Methodist Women Officers 2020
President Alice Smith 1324 Nickel Oak Bend McDonough, GA 30252 770.914.2265 (H) 

404.797.5302 (C)
waltalicesmith@aol.com

Vice President Cynthia King 1002 Battlecreek Village 
Dr.

Jonesboro, GA 30236 678.541.1763 cynthiaking880@gmail.com

Secretary Ann Jones 1380 Lake Forest Lane McDonough, GA 30253 770.957.5458 jones1641@charter.nett

Treasurer Wilma Dennis 450 Kimberly Court McDonough, GA 30252 404.354.0271 wjd26@msn.com

Spiritual Growth Jennifer Johnson 139 Whitaker Rd. McDonough, GA 30252 770.356.4669 jennyjohn529@bellsouth.net

Membership-
Nuture-Outreach

Claudette Neal 160 Forest Lake Dr. Fayetteville, GA 30215 770.719.3976 (H) 
678.516.6895 (C)

claudette915@aol.com

Social Action Colleen Fryza 10340 Wrens Dr. Jonesboro, GA 30238 770.815.5484 colleenmlove@gmail.com

Education and 
Interpretation

Polly Flannigan 242 Hoppin Branch Rd. Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.0145 p.flannigan@aol.com

Communications Kellie Frissell 106 Audubon Parkway Stockbridge, GA 30281 678-386-4472 kellie@kfdp.com

Program Resources Barbara Rankin 743 McLaurin St. Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.7416 bprankin@bellsouth.net

Chair Comm. on 
Nominations

Maxine Richardson 7020 Old Bethsaida Way Riverdale, GA 30296 770.997.0804 msmaxinerich@hotmail.com

CON Member Frenda Norwood P.O.Box 1211 Jonesboro,GA 30237 404.825.3268 norw7785@gmail.com

CON Member Arlene Mangham 10287 Briarbay Dr. Jonesboro, GA 30235 678.462.8870 watts102@bellsouth.net

CON Member Kay Bonner 69 Lakeside Dr. Forsyth, GA 31029 478.994.6113 dohnkay@aol.com

CON Member Michelle Cole 11560 Summer Trace Hampton, GA 30228 678.772.1926 comch17@aol.com

District Supt. Rev. Richard Winn PO Box 13 Griffin, GA 30224 770.227.1074 grfnds@bellsouth.net

Upcoming North Georgia Conference Events and Important Dates

North Georgia Conference UMW 

Aug. 15, 8 am Griffin District Mission Event Jonesboro First UMC
Sept. 12, 9am Griffin Leadership Team  Andrews Chapel UMC,   
  Jonesboro
Oct. 3 North Georgia   Embry Hills UMC, 
 Conference Annual              Atlanta
 Meeting 
Oct. 17 Griffin District   McDonough First UMC
 Annual Meeting 
 Time of Celebration  
Dec. 12, 9 am  Griffin District   Home of Alice Smith
 Leadership Team 
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